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Radiohead are new favorites to have recorded the theme
tune for the new James Bond film ‘Spectre’. The ‘Fake
Plastic Trees’ band have overtaken Ellie Goulding as the

most likely act to have worked on the coveted song, following
a bet of £15,000 placed on the group by an anonymous cus-
tomer in Middlesex, which has led bookmakers William Hill to
suspend betting on the subject. William Hill spokesperson
Rupert Adams said: “The first gamble of the day was Ellie
Goulding and punters were backing her as if she already had

the gig but just as we were thinking of pulling the plug we
had a load of bets for Radiohead including one customer who
asked to place a £15,000 bet on the band at 10/1. “There seem
to be all kinds of rumors and the plot has had more twists and
turns than a classic Bond tale, but surely nobody risks £15,000
on a hunch.” However, Ellie further fuelled speculation she had
recorded the ‘Spectre’ theme yesterday when she posted an
image of herself leaving London’s famous Abbey Road Studios
on Instagram, as the tracks are typically recorded there.

Alongside the photo, she wrote: “That’s a wrap!” Several com-
menters were quick to make the association between the
location and the upcoming Bond movie, which will be
released in October. One excited fan wrote: “THATS ABBEY
ROAD STUDIOS WHERE THEY RECORD THE JAMES BOND
THEMES AAAHAHAAH (sic).”

Radioheadbecome favorite for Spectre theme

Chris Pine has joined the cast of
‘Wonder Woman’. The ‘Star
Trek’ actor has reportedly

agreed a multi-picture deal that
includes sequel options with the DC
Movie Universe to portray Steve
Trevor, The Wrap reports. Plot details
for the movie remain under wraps,
but Pine’s character is expected to
be a love interest for Gal Gadot’s
Diana Prince/ Wonder Woman but
will also be given “plenty of action”.
Earlier this month, the 30-year-old
lead actress admitted she expects
the movie - which is due for release
on June 23, 2017 - won’t please
them all”. She said: “No matter what
you do, you can never please them
all. “People will always have some-
thing to say because that’s the way
people are. And it’s okay. But for me,
it’s my job. It’s my career. It’s my art.”
Gal said she hopes her performance
will act as a source of inspiration,
but acknowledged it will be a col-
laborative effort. She added:
“Whatever I do, I take it very serious-
ly and I do my research and I give it
my best. I just want to be able to
shine and inspire people. “And it’s
not just about me. It’s the script and
the story and the acting. I hope peo-
ple are going to love it.”
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Iman Abdulmajid doesn’t think modeling is hard.
The 60-year-old supermodel has admitted her pro-
fession is easy, compared to “other jobs”, as you

have people waiting on you hand and foot, but
added it becomes difficult for “self-esteem” when she
has to compete with beautiful women like Cindy
Crawford. Iman said: “People say that modeling is
hard. It isn’t, really, when you compare it to other jobs.

I  mean, you get to the job and
when you arrive, there is a makeup

artist, manicurist, and hairdresser
and you’re working from nine to

five. Seriously. The exterior and
environment is not hard.  “Your

self-esteem is the hard part. I can
wake up and be like, ‘I look good, I
got this’. And then I get to the job

and there is Cindy Crawford!
That will bring you down in a
second!” The Somalian beauty -

who has been married to David
Bowie since 1992 - went on to

confess she has always suffered
from “low self-esteem”, but has

become more accepting of herself as
she’s got older. Speaking to
NYMAG.com’s The Cut, Iman said: “I suf-
fer from low self-esteem. I had horrible
self-esteem growing up. You really have
to save yourself because the critic with-
in you will eat you up. It’s not the out-

side world, it’s your interior life, that
critic within you that you have to
silence.”Find something to like
about yourself and hold on to

that. I t ’s a constant battle
whether you are 16 or 50. As
you age, you do really find
that quietness inside and
that being-comfortable-in-
your-skin feeling.”
— Bang Showbiz
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Cara Delevingne was told to “take a little
nap” and “get a Red Bull” during an inter-
view about ‘Paper Towns’. The model-

turned-actress was on American breakfast
show ‘Good Day Sacramento’ to promote her
new flick and after the interview became awk-
ward, the TV anchors made little digs at the
star. Towards the end of their talk, was when it
became most heated.When the show’s
anchors asked if Cara was annoyed, she said:
“No, I  think it ’s just you.” To which they
responded: “We’ll let you go then, how ‘bout
that?” one anchor said. “Why don’t you go take
a little nap, maybe get a Red Bull?” The inter-
view got off to a bad start as they introduced
her as “Carla”. The show’s host persisted and
asked if she found it hard focusing on several
projects at one time. She responded: “No. I
don’t know where that comes from.” The 22-
year-old beauty then gave several sarcastic
responses, including about her ‘Paper Town’s
character, Margo. Asked if she can relate to
her, Cara joked: “No, I actually hate her.” Variety
reported that the hosts apparently continued
to make digs about Cara off the camera. An
anchor said: “You make $5 million for six
weeks of work, you can pretend to talk to
‘Good Day Sacramento’ with some ‘oomph’!”

Delevingne told to take
nap during interview 

Rogen’s new Xmas movie

titled The Night Before 

Seth Rogen’s forthcoming Christmas movie has been renamed ‘The Night Before’. The 33-
year-old actor stars alongside Joseph Gordon-Levitt, 34 and ‘Avengers’ actor Anthony
Mackie, 36, in the festive comedy and film bosses have decided to scrap the previous title

‘X-Mas’ at the last minute. Filming for the project began last year and Seth teased on social
media at the time that the project was called ‘X-Mas’, however it wasn’t confirmed until an
announcement was made at this year’s CinemaCon. And now, an even later announcement by
filmmakers Columbia Pictures - along with the release of the movie’s trailer - has stated that it
will be called ‘The Night Before’, according to Collider.com. The comedy - which reunites ‘50/50’
director Jonathan Levine with Seth and Joseph - is due to be released in November and follows
three childhood friends Isaac (Rogen), Chris (Mackie) and Ethan (Gordon-Levitt), who reunite in
New York City to party for one last Christmas Eve together before they get too old for the tradi-
tion.  Seth is a busy man at the moment, as he is also throwing a Bar Mitzvah for his and
Joseph’s friend James Franco, in Los Angeles on October 17, 2015 to help raise funds for he and
his wife Lauren Miller Rogen’s organization Hilarity for Charity. 

Paltrow launches
range of rapper
inspired bags 

Gwyneth Paltrow has launched a range
of rap-themed clutch bags. The 42-year-
old actress’ two Edie Parker-designed

bags - which also have a mirror inside - cost
$1695 and are inscribed with the nicknames
‘Hov’ and ‘Shady’ and ‘Pac’ and ‘Biggie’ on either
side of each, paying homage to hip-hop stars
Jay Z and Eminem and Tupac and Biggie
Smalls, respectively.  Gwyneth - who rapped
Ice Cube’s verse from NWA’s ‘Straight Outta
Compton’ on UK TV show ‘The Graham Norton
Show’ in 2011 - has released the range of
acrylic accessories exclusively on her lifestyle
website, Goop.com, and they take up to eight
weeks for delivery. While referencing Biggie
and Tupac on the same bag seems strange,
considering the two ‘90s rappers had an infa-
mously explosive feud, which many people
speculate played a part in their untimely
deaths, Jay-Z is more understandable, as
Gwyneth is friends with the ‘99 Problems’ hit-
maker, and has often been spotted hanging
out with him and his wife Beyonce. The
‘Shallow Hal’ star has also previously said: “I
think my son [Moses] would like to be more
like Uncle Jay! He asked me the other day how
he can look more like Uncle Jay. I said I would
have to think about it!”

Kate Winslet tells her daughter Mia
Honey Threapleton she’s “lucky” to be
curvy. The 39-year-old actress - who

also has two sons Joe Alfie Winslet Mendes,
11, with her second husband Sam Mendes
and 19-months-old Bear Blaze Winslet with
her third husband Ned Rocknroll - has con-
fessed she constantly makes sure her 14-year-
old daughter, from her first marriage to Jim
Threapleton, appreciates her “shape”, and
champions her curves. Kate said: “I stand in
front of the mirror and say to Mia, ‘We are so
lucky we have a shape. We’re so lucky we’re
curvy. We’re so lucky we’ve got good bums.’
And she’ll say, ‘Mommy, I know, thank God.’”
The ‘Titanic’ actress went on to reveal the rea-
son she makes sure Mia is comfortable with
her body, is because she “never heard positive
reinforcement about body image” when she
was growing up. In a clip from her upcoming
July 27 episode of ‘Running Wild With Bear
Grylls’, Kate said: “When I grew up, I never
heard positive reinforcement about body

image from any female in my life. I only heard
negatives.  “That’s very damaging, because
then you’re programmed as a young woman
to immediately scrutinize yourself and how
you look.”

Winslet tells her daughter 
she’s ‘lucky’ to have curves 

Dame Helen Mirren insists she looks her
age. The ‘The Queen’ star - who turned
70 on Sunday - claims she doesn’t look

as young without makeup as she does when
she’s dolled up onscreen. Helen said: “I look
70 with a lot of makeup on and nice hair. I do
totally look 70!” As the face of L’Oreal, the
actress added she doesn’t understand why
older people should be “excluded” from
fronting beauty campaigns, as old age
doesn’t mean they “lose interest” in looking
good. Speaking to IT V’s ‘Good Morning
Britain’, Helen said: “To do a beauty campaign
at my age is a bit sort of out of order really. I
think you don’t lose interest as a woman - or
maybe as a man - we don’t lose interest in
these things as we get older, all we do is we
get more knowledge about them.  “We get
more knowledge about what’s good for you,
what’s bad for you, what works for you, what
doesn’t work for you and so I don’t see why as
an older person you should be excluded from
the fun of all of that.” The ‘Woman In Gold’
actress added - when it comes to how she
lives her life - she’s become “less rule bound”
as she’s got older. Helen said: “I don’t have a
motto for life, I really don’t except I’m getting

less and less rule bound. The older I get, the
more I realise there are no rules really, ulti-
mately, we all have ways of living life and we
impose rules upon ourselves all the time.”

Dame Helen 
Mirren: ‘I look 70!’


